The Limestone Construction Pre-apprenticeship Program is a pre-apprenticeship opportunity designed for students preparing to enter a career in an apprenticeable construction trade. Students taking the program will continue refining skills in multi-disciplines including: electrical, plumbing, heating and carpentry. Students will also develop knowledge and skills relating to acquiring and keeping a job or apprenticeship.

Upon successful completion of the 10 week in class program, students will complete a two credit coop which may lead to an apprenticeship.

Priority will be given to students wishing to enroll in the program who have successfully completed one of the following prior to arriving:

- BCIP New House Construction
- Renovations Plus
- Equivalent learning or employment in construction
- Completion of a construction co-op.

However, students who have successfully completed in school construction courses will be considered based on space.

Suggested Prior Courses
- Construction Technology
- Foundations for College Mathematics
- Mathematics for Everyday Life

Costs
Students will be required to provide basic trade related tools, hard hat, safety glasses and approved work boots. Students must provide their own transportation to school and coop.

Credits
- Semester Offered: 2
- Construction Engineering Technology.......................... TCJ4C
- Construction Technology.......................... TCJ 4E
- Cooperative Education.......................... TCJ4CC

Possible Occupations: Electrician • General Carpenter • Plumber • Residential Framer • HVAC

Contact
Bruce Lonneberg
613.386.3054  ESS
lonnebergb@limestone.on.ca